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Gay Travel: What makes your city such a great LGBT destination? 

REMOTE RESORT: It’s a rare opportunity in this day and age to experience places very 
few have ventured before.  The destination is an endorphin inducing high of sights, 
sounds and scents.  Northern Fiji has many untouched areas of pure, tropical raw 
beauty.   It’s a warm, breezy beautiful jungle jutting in to private beaches and incredibly 
warm blue azure waters just waiting to be explored.  Essentially it offers a chance to try 
new things and really, when people do that you see yourself renewed and couples tend 
to see each other differently.  That’s sexy, fun, exciting.  The mix of romance, 
adventure, culinary and cultural experiences create memories you will talk about for a 
lifetime while wearing flip flops.  You will be the friends in your group who are the most 
interesting, Instagram favorites, with the best tans for a long time.  :) 

GAY TRAVEL: What are some hotspots gay and lesbian travelers should 
check out when they are at your destination? 

REMOTE RESORT: Our resort is on a private peninsula.  We have several tricks up our 
sleeve to cater the experiences specifically to our guests comfort and curiosities and 
some may remain a secret until they aRemote Resortive.  But if we were to leak a few 
things The Rainbow Reef is on any scuba diver’s bucket list.  And anyone will find the 
snorkeling life changing.   Directly off our island is the soft coral capital of the world and 
the sea life is incredible to look at.  Nothing better than getting a tan while playing in the 
water and there are plenty of opportunities for that.   

GAY TRAVEL: What are the top five reasons for gay travelers to visit? 



REMOTE RESORT: Reason One:  It’s a completely private property with only four 
villa’s.  We cater to very few guests in order to offer the ultimate personalized service 
experience For any couple wishing to get to know one another, renew a relationship, 
ignite a fire again or celebrate each other it’s the ultimate place for privacy.     

Reason Two:  Our culinary options are catered specifically to your palette.  If you’re 
vegan, vegetarian, love anything from the sea or are carnivore our Chef is 
prepared.  Our fresh fruit smoothies and veggie juices combined with our excellent wine 
list and signature cocktails along with such fresh ingredients regardless of how 
indulgent they may seem has had many a guest leave with more vibrant skin and taut 
tummies, guess it’s just a side effect of island life. 

Reason Three: Couples massages on your private teRemote Resortace while looking 
at the ocean and then showing off in a private outdoor bathroom with one wall being 
volcanic rock...    

Reason Four: Perhaps the funnest moments is when the restaurant lounge turns up the 
music, the drinks are flowing, it’s only you and your partner either staring at the milky 
way from our bed loungers or hosting your own private dance party between dinner 
courses.   There is so much freedom to be spontaneous and we help facilitate that any 
way we can.  

Reason Five:  Remember the television show Fantasy Island?  We see the morning 
plane go over our private island with guests and besides our staff jokingly saying, “the 
plane! the plane!” From our private driver meeting you at the airport, boat captain taking 
you across the inlet and island staff welcome, we prepare for your stay in such as way 
no detail too small.   

GAY TRAVEL: Tell our readers why they should visit Fiji, and more 
specifically, Remote Resort Fiji Islands. 

REMOTE RESORT: For any couple or group it’s a chance to try new adventures 
together from stepping off our award winning beach and snorkeling some of the best 
soft coral reefs in the world to hiking up to a hidden waterfall with the upmost 
privacy.  When you see the milky way?  It’s like you could almost touch it.  There are no 
city lights anywhere, we are that unplugged.    

GAY TRAVEL: Why should gay travelers book at your property instead of 
other properties in the area? 

REMOTE RESORT: The Remote Resort is only four private villa’s.  It’s rare to be on our 
private beach with other people.   It feels as though you are the only person on the 
island and that provides our guests with an experience of a lifetime.   It’s the perfect 
place to unplug, re-energize and get to know yourself and each other again.  Each villa 
offers outdoor exotic showers, large teRemote Resortaces with day beds and plunge 
pools for two.   The combination of raw beauty, chic design, fresh island to table 
culinary dishes and ultimate privacy along with offering a very personalized guest 
experience is a start.  Our recent award for “Most Blissful Beach” Boutique Hotels 
doesn’t hurt. 

 


